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UM OFFICE OF TRANSPORTATION FINDS RELIEF IN NEW WHEELS 
MISSOULA -
The Associated Students of The University of Montana Office of Transportation has 
added a new bus to its fleet, just as ridership numbers have reached an all-time high.
The Office of Transportation purchased the new Optima bus -  the seventh bus in the 
fleet -  with funds from its own budget and money from the Office of Student Affairs and the 
Office of Administration and Finance.
The addition comes at a critical time. In the first week of spring semester 2009, the 
Office of Transportation carried a record-breaking 13,155 passengers on its four routes: the 
South and North Park-N-Rides, the UM College of Technology shuttle and the UDASH bus 
downtown. The new bus will primarily serve the COT shuttle route.
The bus has low floors and uses ramps instead of lifts for wheelchair access -  a 
welcome improvement over the old buses, which typically deploy their lifts 93 times in a 
week. Equipped with interior climate control, the new bus is quieter, more comfortable and 
more reliable than the old buses -  some of which date back to the 1980s and have close to 
500,000 miles on their odometers.
The Office of Transportation purchased an identical Optima bus last August. A picture
of that bus can be seen on their Web site at http://www.umt.edu/asum/ot.
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